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Abstract. The European Union's education and lifelong learning policy stresses informal
learning within the society. The article aims to review the concept of lifelong learning and to
analyze opportunities for continuous learning process in organizations. New technologies,
innovations in the workplace and professional training encourage employees to improve
constantly and awareness of the importance of lifelong learning can help to secure their
future in a changing labor market. Research methods applied were as following: literature
and document analysis, expert interviews, analysis of the results and interpretation. The
article presents a review of scientific literature and research data reveals leaders’ approach
to employees' willingness to raise their qualification constantly and the organization's
opportunities. The survey showed that employers want to have a highly qualified staff meeting
the requirements of the organization, but do not always have sufficient funds for professional
development.
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Introduction
The European Commission emphasizes that in a quickly changing world,
life-long learning should be a priority: learning is the essence of employment,
economic success and a wholesome community. In order to increase and widen
the adults‘ involvement in life-long learning process, the European Union set a
goal of 15 per cent of adults participating in life-long learning. Therefore, it is
very important to integrate learning into adults‘ life. Ensuring adult‘s life-long
learning is relevant because as the society ages, it is forecasted that until the year
2025, the number of elderly people will rise by 15 per cent and the number of
economically active people (ages 15 to 64) will decrease by 10 per cent (ES
Tarybos…). Life-long learning develops personal improvement and increases
economical competitiveness. Employees that are not learning are less productive
and susceptive to novelties which makes it harder for them to find a place in the
labor market. One of the biggest problems of adults‘ learning is the
compatibility of learning supply and demand and if those learning really find
accessible, proper learning services that meet their personal and public needs in
the learning market as well as if they are offered required knowledge satisfying
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their skills. Also, a learning person always experiences contradiction about the
knowledge obtained and skills trained. Therefore, a person starting to learn
should be ready and have a particular motivation to learn. Secondly, the person
should have the skills and abilities to accept and comprehend the new values of
learning and subjects. Although learning skills obtained quite often become a
very strong motivation, it is important that the person‘s education and wish to
develop in the organization is valued as well.
In Lithuania, (Laurinavičiūtė, 2001) wrote about the assumptions of adult
learning. Janulienė & Veršinskienė (2003) review the efficiency and barriers of
adult learning, (Gudelienė - Gudelevičienė & Kaušylienė, 2006) examined the
change of education paradigm, from teaching to learning. Abramauskienė &
Kirliauskienė (2008) stated that a learning person always experiences
contradiction about the knowledge obtained and skills trained. The peculiarities
of integration into labor market and life-long learning were also reviewed
(Žalimienė et al., 2011). Life-long learning achievement evaluation was
analyzed by Laužackas (2005), Teresevičienė et al., (2006), Fokienė & Sajienė
(2009), Stasiūnaitienė (2008), Žemaitaitytė (2007), Burkšaitienė & Šliogerienė,
(2010) and others. Foreign authors (Baldwin & Ford, 1988) studied the model of
knowledge application in practice, (Holton, 1996) distinguished the factors
which influence knowledge application in work. Dessler (2001) discussed
effective teaching programs for adults, (Boeren et al., 2010), (Dermol, 2012)
analyzed the influence of leaders and colleagues on the person learning
distinguishing that supervision, support and motivation from leaders and
colleagues are fairly important in the organization. Renta–Davids et al., (2014)
examined the theory of examples identical to work.
The goal of the article is to review the life-long learning conception and to
analyze the possibilities of continuous learning process in organizations. To
reach the goal, the following assignments were formed: to define the concept of
life-long learning; to review the peculiarities of adult learning process and to
analyze the conditions allowing increasing adults’ learning motivation in
organizations. Qualitative research method was chosen to carry out the empirical
research – research of experts’ opinion in a form of a structured questionnaire
(an interview). The research was carried out by conducting a formal interview,
i.e. an interview following questions formulated in advance, all of which were
given to the interviewed in the same order. This form of interview was chosen
with a strive to find out experts’ opinion about the present situation and by
comparing answers to reveal the experts’ attitude to adult learning motivation
and real opportunities allowing people to improve and learn while working in
organizations.
The questionnaire consists of a group of questions related with each other,
which the questioned experts had to answer. The research was conducted on
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October, 2015 in Vilnius, Lithuania. It consisted of the following stages:
preparation of research instrument, interview and analysis of research data.
The concept of life-long learning
The European Union Memorandum of Lifelong learning (2000) has spread
the concept of lifelong learning in the countries of European Union. The
document reveals lifelong learning not only on an economical attitude, but also
takes into account the citizens’ employment possibilities, striving to train their
abilities, civil education and involvement into social activities. The
Memorandum describes the learning person’s equal opportunities to improve in
the process of learning. The memorandum distinguishes the following main
theses: 1) skills and main abilities are for everyone, which means that every
individual should acquire and master such skills and abilities which would allow
to properly entrench in public and social life, created conditions to improve; 2) it
should be invested into human resources as much as possible by creating a more
flexible financing system, thus attracting individuals to improve; 3) novelties
should be implemented in learning and teaching to attract more people for
educative purposes, also to apply various methods and forms in the process;
4) learning should be evaluated properly, formal and informal ways of learning
should have their accreditation systems; 5) consultation and orientation systems
should be reviewed and with the help of consultations in particular to make
learning more accessible for everyone; 6) lifelong learning conditions should be
created close to the learning, in their communities and where possible to
implement computer technologies. Thus, lifelong learning in the EU is, was and
will be one of the main political means allowing seeking for competitiveness
and social cohesion in modern global world economy.
In Lithuania, lifelong learning conception was legitimated in 2004 after
approving Lifelong learning ensuring strategy, the “goal of which is to develop
comprehensive, integral and high quality lifelong learning system which offers
opportunities for versatile education and professional life of all individuals of
working age” (Totoraitis & Tarasevič, 2009). The Lithuanian Republic law on
education (2006) notes that the purpose of Lithuania’s education is to ensure
universal possibility of accessing mandatory education for all citizens of the
Republic of Lithuania and foreign citizens who have the right to permanently or
temporarily live in Lithuania.
In 2012, Seimas of the Republic of Lithuania approved Country
development strategy “Lithuania 2030” which mentions “lifelong learning as
one of the main factors ensuring Lithuanian society’s readiness for world change
and enabling the creation of clever society”. “Lithuania 2030” development
strategy vision is clever Lithuania. Society must become constantly learning,
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solid and active. Every citizen should be responsible, creative and open for
changes. Every individual could integrate into national and international society
of self-dependent people, thus independently creating one’s own success,
national culture and advanced economy. Due to this reason, the education
system of Lithuania should involve all Lithuanian people into an advanced
education society, motivate to constantly improve and purposefully learn,
seeking for personal benefit and success for one’s country.
All in all, a conclusion could be made that lifelong learning is constant
improvement of an individual, which allows him to adapt to modern labor
market changes, i.e. both when searching for a job and increasing qualification
in the present job. In addition, lifelong learning motivates people to take part in
social activity, thus developing new competences.
Adult learning process
Literature highlights that the need of adult learning is influenced by internal
and external factors. Internal factors cover individual adult needs in different
stages of career, different stages of socialization in an organization. External
motive group consists of attestation requirements, organizational competence
needs, professional work quality ensuring etc. Also, adult teaching motivation
and factors strengthening are important (Barkauskaitė, 2006). Learning process
should be coordinated with adult motives which determine their wish to learn,
their choice of learning forms. Adult learning organization is based on modern
adult education principles and teaching theories (Knowles, 1980): adults are
more self-dependent; they are less dependent on other people, are able to create
a learning environment; they invoke their experience which influences the
determination to learn and value learning; they go over different growth stages
which form attitude to learning; adults learn with a goal in mind; if they are
forced to learn, it does not mean that they will accumulate the knowledge; adults
focus their attention to problems and apply everything they have learned to solve
them. According to experiential learning model formed by (Kolb, 1984), an
individual with particular experience or having carried out observations and
reflecting experience develops abstract theories and conclusions in topics of
observations or reflections. Kolb (1984) claims that theoretical knowledge of a
learning individual should be closely related to practical competences and real
activity. Reflexive experience is important, which consists of the following:
formulation of a problem in a situation; problem determination based on
accumulated experiences; comprehension of the problem’s parts and knowing of
the problem’s solution. Pierce & Fenwick (2005) discuss adult learning models
and distinguish a model of reflexive exploration, which emphasizes the learning
individual’s personal experience in the learning process: experience is
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exchanged, one’s practical work, functions are presented etc. The organization
of adult learning process differs (Juozaitis, 2006), (Mažeikis, 2007)
distinguishes the following adult learning forms: observation/evaluation of
colleagues; reflection; study groups, project groups; problem formulation, work
research; work lead by an adviser; networks; portfolio of competences;
simulation games; participation in forums, debates; computerized learning or
learning with the help of video medium. In modern adult learning, experiential
learning forms prevail which provide opportunities to obtain experience
satisfying the needs of those learning in different stages of improvement.
Learning process covers: the one learning, educator and environment. It
should be noted that the conception of an adult as a participant in learning
process is changing, because the meaning of self-directed learning is
emphasized. Self-directed learning perspective emphasizes that a learning
individual can manage the learning process himself: planning, realizing,
evaluating. An adult is a self-directed learner who is able to plan and realize
learning as one’s own lifelong improvement condition (Jarvis, 2001).
The educators role and assignment also changes: educators have to
constantly search for new qualitative forms and methods of learning, teach not
only fundamental and applied knowledge, but also work methods, problem
solving enabling those learning to act in changing situations, create and
environment in which learning individuals would be active information
receivers and could apply earlier experience and knowledge (Teresevičienė et
al., 2004). When creating an educational environment, it is important to follow
these main values attention to the one learning, authentic conditions and context,
evaluation of the learning individual’s experience, use of technologies.
Environment is described as a dynamic learning activity space, created and
affected by the educator and conditioned by education goal, contents appropriate
to the goal, education forms, methods and tools (Jucevičienė et. al, 2010).
Speaking of adult learning environments, it is important to ensure possibility to
directly and practically test new knowledge and skills, collaborate and learn
from colleagues; learning should be analyzed reflectively as well. It is important
to ensure proper climate and culture. According to Evans & Mohr (1999), adult
learning peculiarities are: learning is an individual process, but works best in a
group; learning should provide opportunities for purposive reflection; learning is
more successful when adults project their learning process themselves; learning
should allow the obtained knowledge to be tested in practical activity. Goldring
et al., (2010) distinguish the following adult learning principles: education
content should reflect individual needs of those learning in different learning
stages; continuous learning applying various experiential learning forms;
consistent education content reflecting everyday needs and connection with
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workplace; competent educators able to always consult and collaborate, help
solve problems, consistent and fair evaluation of competence education results.
In conclusion, adults learn having a set goal in mind, whereas if they are
forced to learn, it does not mean that they will accumulate knowledge; adults
focus their attention to problems and apply everything they have learned to solve
them. It is important that adult learning process ensures a possibility to directly
and practically test new knowledge and abilities, collaborate and learn from
others; learning should be analyzed reflectively as well.
Organization’s influence on learning
When analyzing adult learning perspectives, organization’s influence is
distinguished, because a person spends the bigger part of his life in an
organization (Senge, 1990). Learning is influenced by employers and employees
reciprocal relations. It also depends on employers’ attitude to continuous
learning and organizational culture. Continuous improvement is a goal of every
good organization and learning is an assumption of a successful organizational
activity. Employees should constantly improve, they should be educated,
motivated to work better, flexibly react to clients’ complaints, adapt to their
needs etc. (Šalkauskienė et al., 2006), because consumers form their opinion on
the organization from how the organization’s employees serve them and how
qualitatively they are able to provide the necessary.
Employee training in organizations is becoming an inseparable part of the
strategy. Seeking to provide employees with possibilities to improve, it is
mandatory to ensure proper education process which should be consistent,
planned and controlled. Dessler (2001) names the following stages of education
process which may help to create programs and ensure successful education in
an organization: 1) necessity analysis. The goal is to help determine the need of
training. In the process of necessity analysis it is sought to find out what
employees’ skills should be improved, what knowledge should be provided in
order to improve the quality and efficiency of their functions. After analyzing
employees’ characteristics and skills, functions should be divided into separate
assignments so that it is possible to concentrate on training how to accomplish
them later on. After determining training necessity, results and goals of
achievements reached during training are formulated. 2) Design of teaching
process, formulation of final teaching goals and choice of methods. If seminars
for employees’ education are chosen outside the organization or with the help of
third party, the programs offered should be familiarized and it should be ensured
that the program satisfies the employee’s needs, systematic teaching program
should be created. All education means, practical and theoretical parts of
training should supplement each other, thus forming a systematic teaching
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program. 3) Verification of training efficiency. Conducting training may help to
see the program’s flaws and weak sides. 4) Realization stage. All planned
activities take place, training program is conducted. 5) Evaluation and
consolidation of training results. When evaluating a training program, attention
should be paid to evaluation structure, its creation and determination of results
based on which the program will be evaluated. According to Dessler (2001),
successful and effective training program can only be created based on
consistent steps which cover the evaluation of training necessity, creation of the
program, verification, realization and evaluation of the program. If education
process planning is approached from a managerial perspective, it is
recommended to invoke principles of systematicity, expedience and efficiency.
Systematicity manifests when long term education plans are created, they are
expanded into specific periods of time and education process is controlled.
Education process is expedient when strategic goals of the organization or its
subdivisions and needs for employee training are taken into consideration. The
problem of efficiency is solved by setting up target employee groups which will
require education and by creating programs of methodological and
problematical level. Efficiency should ensure a favorable environment for
applying new skills and knowledge in the organization. Not only use of
competences is important, but also their spread in the whole organization.
In conclusion, it could be stated that employee training in an organization
should firstly conform the organization’s goals. Organizational leadership that
comprehends the importance of employee training could help increase the
quality and efficacy of functions carried out by employees and create favorable
learning conditions both in the organization and outside it.
Analysis of experts’ (leaders’) opinion
The aim of in-depth interview was to find out the leaders’ opinion on
employee self-improvement, their abilities and wish to improve and seek for
new knowledge. Leader interview helped to determine the aspects of adult
lifelong learning, analyze the possibilities of self-improvement of organization’s
employees, make clear the tendencies and problems that prevail in
organizations. Leaders were ensured of their answers’ anonymity, without
confronting ethical principles. All informants were acquainted with the goal and
use of the research, questions on confidentiality were also discussed. Five
leaders of business organizations providing support services (criteria: leadership
in business and work experience of management more than three years) were
questioned by a questionnaire prepared in advance, which consisted of a group
of inter-related questions. Problem questions: What are the possibilities for and
employee in your organization to improve? What abilities should employees of
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your organization improve? What reasons determine employees’ motivation to
learn? How much time and effort do employees have to assign for improvement
and learning? What are the employees’ expectations for the organization when
seeking constant improvement?
During the interview leaders indicated the opportunities to constantly
improve the employees are provided with: “our employees work with computer
equipment, have to get acquainted and learn how to work with new computer
programs”, “after installing new programs, we invite a specialist who
introduces the program and trains employees”, “employees are properly
prepared for working with new programs, new employees are trained”,
“employees always have an opportunity to improve in courses at times
convenient for them, but work hours are taken into consideration, a work
schedule is created so that courses do not interfere with work process”, “it is
very important to improve employees’ communicational skills and
organizational behavior”, “training constantly take place, seminars and various
courses are organized in fields of communication, management and
psychology”, “if training is interesting for employees themselves, they take part
willingly, express their opinion, I think that such training delivers new ideas”,
“organization’s employees should constantly train in seminars because it is
mandatory for the renewal of license”, “employees willingly go to training
courses”. It was sought to make clear what training is the most common and
what abilities employees should improve. The leaders noted: “employees
constantly improve their computer work skills, but it is also mandatory for them
to gain skills in communication with clients”, “English language knowledge
should be improved, because our organization often has guests from abroad”,
“foreigners are also our clients, therefore our employees must know English”,
“due to collective being quite big, often interpersonal disagreements between
employees emerge, which highly hinders work quality, it would be good to learn
how to solve interpersonal conflicts”, “foreign language knowledge should be
improved, because seminars are often in English”.
The analysis of research data shows that when a new employee is hired for
appropriate position, education and work experience are taken into
consideration, however: “work experience is not always mandatory, but having
work experience makes the possibility of employment higher”, “if there are
several candidates to a position, the one with higher work experience and
appropriate education is preferred”, “students are hired because they seek
education and the majority of them has a wish to earn money as well”, “due to
our organization providing physiotherapy services, education in this field is
absolutely mandatory for the employee, work experience is desired as well”.
It is interesting to note that employees’ motivation to learn depends on the
employee’s wish to work better, his efforts and dedication for work: “it can
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partly depend on education received during years of studies, but it depends
more on the employee’s position in the organization”, “if position in an
organization does not require a particular education, motivation to learn may
not depend on it”, “employees’ motivation highly depends on their education,
which, of course, provides the employee with a right to work and constantly
improve”, “without proper education, employees could not provide our clients
with any services”.
The informants distinguished the employees’ wish to learn and improve:
“if the employee shows a wish to learn and improve, we always try to
provide him with knowledge he lacks”, “we ask employees with more knowledge
and higher skills to help others, thus promoting collaboration”, “employees may
improve their personal skills which are required to accomplish some particular
work in the organization”, “organization’s profit directly depends on the
employees’ efforts, therefore they should be motivated to seek for perfection,
only that way the organization may expect good results and profit”, “when
providing services for people, it is necessary to spend as much time for
improvement in the professional field, because it is a very responsible work,
which requires good professional knowledge, which influence organization’s
success and image”. Leaders state that employee’s motivation to improve,
willingness to work for the good of the company and satisfy one’s needs is the
most important: “a person who understands the perspectives of learning is more
flexible, more easily adapts to environment and is more motivated to work”,
“overcomes difficulties and problems easier, is more curious and motivated”,
“sometimes an employee who worked in a particular field for his whole life has
the required knowledge and experience in his work, then he has had enough of
learning”, “if a person is not interested in the novelties of his field, it is very
hard to enforce him to do so and it is an employee we do not tolerate, because
the job is too responsible”. It was sought to find out how employees are
motivated to learn and using what means: “when employees have enough
knowledge and abilities to accomplish assignments assigned to them, they feel
good in the work collective”, “there were cases when an employee wanted to
cancel employment contract because he felt that he was unsuitable for the job
because he did not have the required skills. We sent him to training and now he
works very well”, “our employees are competent enough, but willingly go to
seminars, then exchange experience”, “our organization motivates every
member of the organization to perceive his wishes, goals, expectations and to
link them with organizational goals”, “we motivate collaboration, various joint
work is organized during training”, “there is a common attitude in the
organization that it is necessary to learn and improve and to apply the obtained
knowledge in practice”, “we use various forms of motivation to motivate
learning”.
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Concluding the analysis of in-depth interview with leaders it can be stated
that employees’ education and experience is very important. The higher
competence the job requires or the higher level leader is hired, the higher
qualification and education is expected. Work productivity does not always
depend on the employees’ education as well.
The leaders questioned mentioned that employee’s willingness to work,
motivation and wish to improve is very important. The employees of all
organizations the leaders of which took part in the survey are constantly training
in their field. This was confirmed by the organization leaders. They claim that it
is important that employees improve their professional abilities, skills of
communication with clients, English language knowledge and skills of
communication with each other. We can make an assumption that employee
self-improvement is important both for the organization and the employee. All
leaders answered positively that the majority of employees are sufficiently
motivated to train and seek new competences, but employers would like the
employees to train in their workplace or leave their workplace for as little time
as possible.
Conclusions
Lifelong learning is a constant individual’s improvement which allows the
individual to adapt to the changes of modern labor market both when trying to
get employed or when raising qualification in the job they are in. Motives of
adult learning may be various, both internal and external. Internal motives cover
personal striving for improving, gaining new competences which may not
always be linked to direct functions of work accomplishment. External motives
are various certification requirements, organization’s competence needs etc. In
the adult learning process the adults rush to apply everything they have learned
to solve problems which is why it is important to ensure possibilities to directly
and practically test out new knowledge and abilities, collaborate and learn from
colleagues. Employee training in an organization should firstly meet the
organization’s goals. Organizational leadership should actively participate in the
training process, i.e. when training programs are created, leaders should observe
how they are realized, choose employee training methods etc. The analysis of
leaders’ in-depth interview revealed that leaders find employees’ willingness to
work, motivation and wish to improve important. All leaders answered
positively that the majority of employees are sufficiently motivated to train and
seek new competences, but employers would like the employees to train in their
workplace or leave their workplace for as little time as possible.
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